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Our first collabora=on with Bluecrow saw the conversion 
of a =red office space into a bright and airy working 
environment. This unusual project, for a soGware 
company designing products for the restaurant industry, 
merged workspace and hospitality typologies; a full 
commercial kitchen enables the in-house chef to cook 
lunch for the 30 strong team daily. 

The Bluecrow team have been excellent to work with 
from tender to comple=on and there has been a shared 
ambi=on for the highest quality in every aspect of the 
project. We are extremely happy with the resultant fit-
out and look forward to working together again in the 
near future.  
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Tes1monials

We have worked with Bluecrow on both our restaurants, 
The Palomar in 2014 and The Barbary in 2016. They have 
been professional, courteous and fair on every level. 
The work as always been on point and rec=fied if 
anything is ever remiss. But more than that, we like and 
respect them all enormously on a personal level and are 
really a joy to work alongside. 

THE BARBARY, Layo

As designers we have come to realise the importance of 
working with good contractors who understand the 
vision of the project and can deliver a product to a high 
standard. Blacksheep working with Bluecrow have 
successfully delivered 2 restaurant projects that not only 
look good but have a certain quality that can only be 
felt. We look forward to working with Bluecrow in the 
future. 

BLACKSHEEP UK, Bill

We’ve had the pleasure of working with the Bluecrow 
team on the last four of our restaurant projects. They are 
very professional and well organised, as one would 
expect, and this is reflected in their =me management and 
high quality of craGsmanship. They have a can do 
a&tude, work hard to get things right for the client, and 
just as importantly go the extra mile to build good 
rela=onships with landlords. 

They are innova=ve when it comes to on-site problem 
solving, and with this hands on approach to ensuring 
design details are refined, the finishes and overall fit-out 
build is of a very high standard. I would highly recommend 
Bluecrow to any restaurateur. 

SHORYU

Dear Simon, Last night Bill and Granger and Co won the 
Conde Nast Traveller Innova=on and Design Award in the 
category Gourmet. We shared the award with the 
Delaunay. We are completely thrilled about this! Thank 
you for yours and your team’s work on the restaurant. 
This is a wonderful valida=on of our efforts to create a 
fabulous restaurant! Congratula=ons, and thank you 
enormously for your commitment to and hard work 
crea=ng Granger and Co. 

GRANGER & CO, Natalie

We worked with Bluecrow Projects on the fit-out of our 
2nd restaurant on Brick Lane during the summer of 2016. 
Working the Bluecrow Projects was a pleasure. 
They quoted and carried out the work both efficiently and 
professionally. The build was rela=vely stress free and 
came in on =me and budget. I would have no hesita=on 
to work with them again and in recommending Bluecrow 
Projects to other clients. 

BLANCHETTE EAST, Maxime

We have built a very strong rela=onship with Bluecrow 
over the last 5 years, working on a number of Japan 
Centre and Shoryu projects together. Most recently we 
completed Icihiba, Europe's largest Japanese foodhall in 
Westfield London. Bluecrow were brought on board very 
late in the project, and they quite literally had to hit the 
ground running; in my experience something few fit-out 
companies could do successfully. We met with a number 
of significant challenges on site but each =me Bluecrow 
overcame them, with all build teams involved working 
closely and effec=vely together as one team. The end 
result was an outstanding build, that proved cost 
effec=ve and delivered on =me.  
Bluecrow have a very good bunch of guys and girls 
working for them. This makes it a pleasure to work with 
them, no mafer who is project managing, site managing 
etc. They really do care about their clients, and this is for 
me what singles them out.  
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